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“During my whole marriage, he was sleeping with a gun under his pillow.”
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I CONTEXT
As a part of the regional project titled „Institutionalizing Quality Rehabilitation and Integration Services for Violence Survivors“, the
Foundation „United Women“ from Banja Luka, BiH conducted monitoring implementation of the institutional support and protection for women
who survived violence in individual cases reported to the centers for social work. The monitoring was conducted during 2020 through
interviewing women users of free legal aid and psychosocial support, including women beneficiaries of the Safe House for Women and Children
Victims of Violence in Banja Luka that are provided by the Foundation “United Women” as the specialized services of support and assistance for
women survivors of violence.

II METHODOLOGY
Purpose of the interviewing was to determine what type of needs women survivors of violence had and what type of information and
support they have received in the centers for social work, as well as level of satisfaction of women service users with the provided
support.
Interviewing was conducted by women councilors of the Foundation “United Women” based on standardized survey with twenty-eight (28)
questions focusing on collecting following data: a). general information about women service users, b). data on protection/safety measures
requested and/or enforced by the centers for social work and other public institutions recognized as subjects of protection in relation to women
service users, c). data on services of support/plan of services of the centers for social work related to women service users, and d). assessment
of attitudes toward women service users in the centers for social work. When conducting interviews, women councilors of the Foundation
“United Women” explained to the women interviewees the purpose of data collection and that provided answers will be analyzed anonymously
(without recording their name or sharing her specific response with any of the institutions), as well as that a woman can refuse to share
information/experience. Additionally, women councilors informed each woman interviewee that the Foundation “United Women” can check if
she meets the conditions for acquiring some of the services for which she assesses she needs them and did not receive an information or
support through the center for social work.
Women councilors of the Foundation “United Women” interviewed in total eighty-four (84) women service users, and analysis of data and
experiences provided are presented in this report following the structure of the standardized survey.
Findings the baseline report will be used by the Foundation United Women Banja Luka to develop tailored educations of the professionals in the
centers for social work toward improving services of support of the centers for social work to women survivors of violence.
All interviewed women service users received information on available specialized services of support and assistance provided by the
Foundation United Women (free legal aid, psychosocial assistance, SOS helpline, safe house, and support in recovery period though economic
empowerment and counseling), as well as rights regulated by the Law on Social protection, Law on Protection from Domestic Violence, and
other relevant laws and procedures in front of the public institutions, including the centers for social work that are recognized as subjects of
protection from domestic violence.
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III GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT INTERVIEWED WOMEN SERVICE USERS
Among the eighty-four (84) women service users interviewed, one (1) woman was less than 18 years of age, six (6) women were 18-25 years of
age, twenty-one (21) women were 26-35 years of age, twenty-nine (29) women were 36-45 years of age, seventeen (17) women were 46-55 years
of age, five (5) women were 56-65 years of age, and five (5) women were over 65 years of age.
All women have citizenship of Bosnia and Herzegovina, among them one (1) woman with a refugee status.
In relation to the specific personal characteristics (disability, national minority, specific health status), four (4) women have mild mental
retardation, six (6) women have physical disability, among which one (1) woman has epilepsy and belongs to Roma national minority, one (1)
woman has visual impairment, and one (1) woman has Spina Bifida. Three (3) women have diabetes as a chronic condition, two (2) women have
chronic illnesses related to aging (64 and 70 years of age).
The largest number of interviewed women service users have underage children – fifty-six (56), or 67% of total sample. Sixteen (16) women have
adult children, seven (7) women have no children, while five (5) interviewed women have both underage and adult children – one (1) woman
stated she has five (5) underage and two (2) adult children.
Forty-six (46) women interviewees identified themselves as single mothers, among which thirty-six (36), or 78% have not recognized this status
by the Family Law1, while ten (10) women are single mothers by the legal definition. Thirty-eight (38) women interviewees did not identify
themselves as single mothers.
In relation to the employment status, forty-two (42) women stated they are unemployed, twenty-eight (28) women are employed, eight (8)
women work temporary and occasional jobs, six (6) women are pensioners, one (1) woman is a high school student, and one (1) woman stated
she is a housewife.
In relation to housing status, thirty-two (32) women live in temporary accommodation (rented apartment), twenty (20) women live with their
parents or other relatives, nineteen (19) women live in an apartment/a house they jointly own with a partner, or in an apartment/a house
owned by a partner, or with his parents, and thirteen (13) women have their own apartment/house.
Majority of women interviewees identified multiple forms of violence they suffered and were committed by their male partners.
Thirty-one (31) women service users (36%) identified physical and psychological/emotional violence, twenty-eight (28) women service users
(33%) identified physical, psychological/emotional, and economic violence, while twelve (12) women service users (14%) identified combined
forms of violence – physical, psychological/emotional, economic, sexual violence - including harassment and stalking. Five (5) women identified
only psychological/emotional violence, two (2) women identified only physical violence, two (2) women identified only sexual violence (16 and 20
years of age), two (2) women identified physical and economic violence, one (1) woman identified physical and sexual violence, and one (1)
woman identified psychological/emotional and economic violence.
1

The Article 79, Paragraph 3 of the Family Law in the Republika Srpska (Official Gazette of the Republika Srpska no. 54/2002, 41/2008, and 63/2014) recognizes that a single
parent is „a parent who independently excercizes parental rights over a child whose other parent has died or is unknown“.
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Graph 1

Responses of interviewed women service users indicate that majority of them were exposed to a long-term violence. Fifteen (15) women service
users (18%) stated that violence lasted for 1-3 years, twenty-five (25) women service users (30%) stated that violence lasted for 4-6 years, sixteen
(16) women service users (19%) stated that violence lasted for 7-9 years, twenty (20) women service users (24%) stated that violence lasted for
10 – 18 years, and seven (7) women service users (8%) stated that violence lasted for 22 – 30 years. One (1) woman stated that violence
happened only once.

Graph 2
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On the question of how many times violence happened during the last twelve (12) months, sixty- eight (68) interviewed women service users
(81%) stated that violence happened several times, seven (7) women service users (8%) stated that violence happened once, while nine (9)
women service users (11%) said that violence did not happen.
Sixty-five (65) women service users (77%) stated they reported the latest event of violence to the police, while nineteen (19) women service users
(23%) said they did not report it to the police.

IV PROTECTION MEASURES AND SAFETY MEASURES OF WOMEN SERVICE USERS
Due to violence that occurred in the past 12 months, women service users stated that urgent protection orders (within 24 hours since the
violence occurred) were issued in seventeen (17) cases, while there were no urgent protection measures in relation to fifty-eight (58) cases of
violence, or 77% of interviewed women service users which were exposed to violence during the past 12 months.

Graph 3

In those cases, in which urgent protection orders were issued by the courts, in ten (10) cases, or 59%, they also included children, while in seven
(7) cases children were not included in the issued urgent protection orders. The urgent protection order of Removal of the Perpetrator of
Violence from the Apartment, House, or other Housing was imposed by the courts in five (5) cases, while the urgent protection order of
Restraining from Approaching and Contacting with a Victim of Domestic Violence was issued in fourteen (14) cases, which indicates that only
two (2) women service users had both urgent protection measures imposed by the courts. Out of total number of issued urgent protection
order, ten (10) include children, while (7) do not include children.
Beside the urgent protection orders, the Law on Protection from Domestic Violence of Republika Srpska regulates five (5) protection orders that
can be imposed by the court within thirty (30) days since receiving the request from the authorized subject of protection. Sixty-five (65)
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interviewed service users - or 87% of women service users that confirmed they were exposed to the violence in the past 12 months - stated the
court did not impose protection measures, while nineteen (19) women service users confirmed that the court issued protection measures. The
courts issued twenty-four (24) measures, as follows: the measure of Mandatory Treatment of Addictions in relation to seven (7) perpetrators of
domestic violence, the measure of Mandatory Psychosocial Treatment in relation to six (6) perpetrators of violence, the measure of Restraining
from Approaching to the Victim of Domestic Violence in relation to six (6) women service users, the measure of Removal of the Perpetrator of
Violence from the Apartment, House, or other Housing in relation to four (4) perpetrators of domestic violence, and the measure of Restraining
from Harassment or Stalking of Victim of Domestic Violence in relation to one (1) perpetrator of domestic violence. Five (5) women service users
confirmed that the courts issued 2 measures cumulatively, while fourteen (14) women service users stated the court issued one (1) protection
measure. Issued protection measures do not include children in fifteen (15) cases of violence, while in five (5) cases of violence children were
covered by the protection measures.
Forty-six (46) women service users, or 61% of interviewed women which confirmed they were exposed to violence during past 12 months,
stated that criminal proceeding was not initiated by the police. Twenty-three (23) women service users stated that criminal proceeding is
ongoing, while five (5) women service users stated that criminal proceeding ended – one (1) woman stated that minor offence procedure for
domestic violence ended with a fine against the perpetrator of domestic violence, with no criminal proceeding. Two (2) perpetrators of domestic
violence are serving prison sentence, while three (3) perpetrators of violence received suspended sentence of imprisonment, as warning
sanctions. One (1) woman service user confirmed there is an ongoing criminal proceeding against the perpetrator of domestic violence but for
the criminal offence of Illegal Possession of Weapons (which was seized by the police during the field intervention for domestic violence report)
and not for the criminal offence of Domestic Violence. The woman service user also shared that the police officers advised her not to report him
for domestic violence.

Graph 4
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V ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT SAFETY SITUATION OF WOMEN SERVICE USERS
Twenty-nine (29) women service users, or 35% of interviewees stated that their current safety situation remained the same.
Forty-seven (47) women service users, or 56% of interviewees, assess that their safety is currently better, and that they feel safer. However,
although stating the safety situation is better, some women identify continuity of abuse and potential threats by perpetrators of
violence. For example, a woman service user, 33 years of age, states she currently lives with her parents after separation from her former
husband, and feels physically more secure. However, she also shared that she is receiving continuous threats from her former husband through
her sister and the children, and he says he will “catch her alone”. Her former husband often sits in the coffee shop across the grocery store
where she works to monitor what she is doing. She also confirmed that no urgent protection orders and/or protection measures were imposed
by the court, and there is criminal proceeding against her former husband for the domestic violence.
Another woman service user, 33 years of age, divorced from her former husband, and she confirmed that domestic violence stopped, but he is
verbally abusive every time he visits to pick up a child for visitation. A woman service user, 40 years of age, shared that her abusive husband
calmed down a little bit after the latest police intervention, and that she feels safer. She confirmed that no urgent protection orders/protection
measures were imposed by the court, and there is no ongoing criminal proceeding against her husband, although domestic violence lasts for
three (3) years and happened several times during the past 12 months.
Among women service users that stated their safety is currently better, twenty-six (26) women, or 55%, say they feel safer because they received
shelter and continuous support of the Safe House for Women and Children Victims of Violence in Banja Luka. Among these women service
users, seven (7) women confirmed that urgent protection orders/protection measures are imposed by the courts. Twenty-one (21) women service users explained they feel safer because they moved to another city, currently live with extended family members or relatives, that perpetrator of violence does not know their current address/location. Five (5) women service users stated they left the violent community with their
former husbands or partners and initiated independent life with their children, free from any form of violence or abuse by the perpetrators of
violence.
Eight (8) interviewed women service users stated their current safety worsened and that they feel more endangered. They stated there is
no urgent protection orders/protection measures imposed by the courts, and no initiated/ongoing criminal proceedings, although they continue
to be exposed to physical, psychological, and economic violence. Only one (1) woman service user, 56 years of age, stated that the police
initiated criminal proceeding against her son as the perpetrator of violence with whom she currently lives in a joint household. However, she
feels that situation got worse as he is even more violent against her. She continues to suffer violence, police officers occasionally come to
intervene, make official note, and leave, nothing changed for the better.
A woman service user, 48 years of age, explained she is undergoing divorce procedure and she and her former husband are separated. She
filed request for alimony payment for children that are under her custody. Her former husband comes frequently to her door when drunk and
threatens to her and the children. When she calls the police to intervene, they say that she should not report him because he will get fired and
will not be able to financially support children. Since she left the perpetrator of violence, she called police three times, and she does not want to
call again, as she does not receive any protection. She stated that no urgent protection orders/protection measures were issued by the court,
and there is no ongoing criminal proceeding for domestic violence against her former husband.
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VI INFORMATION ON SUPPORT SERVICES/ CENTER FOR SOCIAL WORK’S SERVICE PLAN
Seventy-eight (78) interviewed women service users (90%), asked for help/turned to the centers for social work during the past 12 months,
while six (6) women service users did not request their serviced within this period, but confirmed requests for assistance from the centers prior
to that period.
Centers for social work where women service users turned for help are in the municipalities of Banja Luka (46 women service users), Prnjavor
(9 women service users) Laktaši (8 women service users), Gradiška (4 women service users), Prijedor (4 women service users), Kneževo (2
women service users), Kotor Varoš (2 women service users), Mrkonjić Grad (2 women service users), Doboj (2 women service users), Čelinac
(1 woman service user), Zvornik (1 woman service user), East Sarajevo (1 woman service user), Srbac (1 woman service user), and Modriča (1
woman service user).
Thirty-six (36) women service users (43%) confirmed that when approaching to the centers for social work, professionals in the center
examined needs she has, while twenty-six (26) women service users (31%) said professionals in the center informed her about (all) rights
she has as a victim of violence. Eight (8) women service users stated CSW professionals did both, while fourteen (14) women service users
(17%) stated CSW professionals provided very few information and did not provide any assistance.

Graph 5

Fifty-nine (59) women service users (70%) stated they needed psychological/social support, fifteen (15) women said they did not need it, while
ten (10) women service users were not sure if they needed psychological/social support.
Twenty-one (21) women service users (25%) said the professionals in the center for social work informed them about the possibility to
receive psychological/social support, forty-eight (48) women (57%) said they were not informed about it, while fifteen (15) women said they
are not sure if they received this information.
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Forty-eight (48) women service users (57%) said they received psychological and social support in women’s civil society organization, ten
(10) women said they used the marriage and family counseling services within the centers for social work, while four (4) women service users
said they received psychological/social support provided by the CSW case manager. Three (3) women service users received psychological/social
support from a private therapist, two (2) women service users received it in the center for mental health, one (1) woman received it at the
psychiatric clinic, while sixteen (16) women service users (19%) said they did not receive any psychological/social support.

Graph 6

Fifty-three (53) women service users (63%) said they had a need for a secure place to reside, twenty-four (24) women said they did not need
it, while seven (7) women were not sure if they needed a secure place to reside.
Forty-one (41) women service users (49%) said they did not receive the information in the center for social work on possibility to get a
secure place to reside, thirty-eight (38) women (45%) received this information in the center, while five (5) women service users said they are
not sure if they received this information.
Fifty-three (53) women service users (63%) did use a secure place to reside, among which forty-seven (47) women (56%) were sheltered in the
safe houses run by women’s civil society organizations, one (1) woman rented an apartment, four (4) women used apartments of their close
relatives (parents, sister, etc.), and one (1) woman was hospitalized. Thirty-one (31) women service users (37%) did not use secure place to
reside.
Forty-five (45) women service users (58%) said their children resided in a secure place together with them, sixteen (16) women said their
children were not with them in a secure place, while twenty-three (23) interviewed women service user have no children or their children were
adult and living separately.
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Fifty-two (52) women service users (62%) said they needed to solve their residence issues/find an apartment to live, thirty (30) women said
they did not have this need, while four (4) interviewed women said they were not sure if they had such need.
Sixty-eight (68) women service users (81%) said the center for social work did not inform them on possibility of getting assistance to solve
their residence issues, nine (9) women stated they are not sure if they were informed on such possibility, while eight (8) women said they
received such information.
Sixty-two (62) women service users (74%) stated they did not use a state assistance/service to solve their residence issues, ten (10) women
rented an apartment on their own, five (5) women moved in with their parents, two (2) women stated they are using an apartment of their
relatives living abroad, two (2) women rented an apartment with support of their sister, while three (3) women service users (4%) used an
apartment for socially disadvantaged population as a state service.
Sixty-one (61) interviewed women service users (73%) stated they needed financial aid, twenty-two (22) women said they did not need it, while
one (1) woman service user was not sure if she needed financial aid.

Graph 7

Forty-six (46) women service users (55%) said the center for social work informed them about the possibility of receiving financial aid,
thirty-five (35) women service users (42%) stated they did not receive this information in the center for social work, while three (3) women said
they were not sure if they were informed on such possibility in the center.
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Graph 8
Thirty-four (34) interviewed women service users (41%) stated they used one-time financial aid, and thirty-four (34) women service users said
they are using child allowance. Among these women service users, seven (7) women said they used both, while rest of women service users
used either one-time assistance or are receiving child allowance. Five (5) women service users (6% of interviewees) said they are using financial
social aid, three (3) women are using allowance for help and care provided by someone else, while two (2) women are using parental
allowance. Twenty-six (26) interviewed women service users (31%) stated they are not using any financial aid.
Fifty-one (51) interviewed women service users (61%) stated they needed to find employment, thirty-two (32) women service users (38%) said
they do not need to find employment, while one (1) woman stated she is not sure if she needs to find employment.

Graph 9
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Sixty-seven (67) interviewed women service users (80%) stated that the center for social work did not inform them about the possibility of
getting assistance with finding employment, eight (8) women service users said they received such information in the center for social work,
while (9) women service users are not sure if they received such information in the center for social work.
Five (5) women service users stated the center for social work assisted them to apply for a job/find employment (CSW in Prijedor and CSW
in Prnjavor), while seventeen (17) women service users which stated they needed to find employment (33%) stated they had assistance of the
safe house/women’s civil society organization to find employment, while twenty-nine (29) service users which stated they needed to find
employment (57%) said they did not receive any assistance to find employment.
Forty-seven (47) women service users with underage/dependent children (77%) stated they needed to put their children in temporary care
and determine a temporary plan for the children to see their (violent) father, seven (7) women service users with underage/dependent
children (11%) stated they did not have this need, while seven (7) women service users were not sure if they needed this service. Twenty-three
(23) interviewed women service users that do not have children or children are adult and live separately.
Fifty (50) women service users with underage/dependent children (82%) stated that the center for social work informed them about the
possibility of getting temporary care and regulating how they will see their father, eight (8) women service users with
underage/dependent children (13%) did not receive this information from the center for social work, while three (3) women beneficiaries were
not sure if they were informed in the center on this service.
Forty-six (46) interviewed women service users with underage/dependent children (75%) said that the center for social work recommended
to the court to regulate temporary care and visitation, while fifteen (15) women service users with underage/dependent children (25%) said
the center for social work did not provide such recommendation to the court.
Thirty-three (33) interviewed women service users with underage/dependent children (54%) stated their children needed
psychological/social support, twenty-three (23) women service users with dependent/underage children (38%) think their children did not
need psychological/social support, while five (5) women service users said they were not sure if their children needed psychological/social
support.
Thirty-three (33) women service users with underage/dependent children (54%) stated they did not receive information on the possibility of
receiving psychological/social support for their children in the center for social work, twenty (20) women service users with
underage/dependent children (33%) stated the center for social work informed them about the possibility of receiving psychological/social
support, while eight (8) women service users were not sure if they received such information in the center for social work.
Thirty-nine (39) interviewed women service users with underage/dependent children (64%) stated their children did use psychological/social
support services, as follows: nineteen (19) women service users (31%) said these service were provident by specialized nongovernmental
organization, ten (10) women service users (16%) said these services were provided by an institution specialized in mental health of minors,
seven (7) women service users (11%) said these services were provided by the marriage and family counseling as a part of the centers for social
work, two (2) women service users said service was provided by a private therapist, while one (1) woman service user said that these services
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were provided in the health center. Twenty-two (22) women service users with underage/dependent children (36%) stated their children did not
use psychological/social support services.
Thirty-nine (39) women service users with underage/dependent children (64%) stated they needed to have oversight measures issued
regarding the abuser and his parental behavior, thirteen (13) women service users with underage/dependent children (21%) stated they did
not need these measures, while nine (9) women service users were not sure if they needed these measures.
Twenty-eight (28) women service users with underage/dependent children (46%) stated the center for social work informed them about the
possibility of issuing oversight measures, twenty-six (26) women service users with underage/dependent children (43%) stated they did not
receive such information in the center, while seven (7) women service users stated they are not sure if they received such information.
Eight (8) women service users with underage/dependent children (13%) stated the center for social work issued oversight measures to the
father, seventeen (17) women service users with underage/dependent children (28%) said the center for social work issued oversight measures
to the mother, while four (4) women service users with underage/dependent children (7%) said the center for social work issued oversight
measures to both parents. Thirty-two (32) women service users with underage/dependent children (52%) stated the center for social work did
not issue oversight measures.

Graph 10

Nineteen (19) women service users with underage/dependent children (31%) stated the center for social work informed them about the
possibility of terminating the abuser’s parental rights, thirty-nine (39) women service users with underage/dependent children (64%) said
they did not receive such information in the center, while three (3) women service users were not sure if they received this information in the
center.
Eight (8) women service users with underage/dependent children (13%) stated the center for social work initiated proceedings to partially
terminate the abuser’s parental rights, four (4) women service users with underage/dependent children (7%) stated the center for social
work initiated proceedings to completely terminate the abuser’s parental rights, while forty-nine (49) women service users with underage/dependent children (80%) stated the center for social work did not initiate such procedure.
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Seven (7) interviewed women service users shared they had some other needs for support and assistance of the center for social work.
One (1) woman service user shared she requested change of the visitation agreement because obligations of a child increased, and the
procedure is ongoing. One (1) woman service user requested supervised visitation because a father is abusing visitation rights because he is
regularly drunk when he comes to pick up children and, in such condition, he drives a car putting children under safety risk, and the center for
social work denied her request. One (1) woman service user had a need to accommodate her son in closed type medical facility due to his
mental health problems and abusive behavior, no response/assistance from the center for social work. One (1) woman service user needed to
acquire her rights on family pension, procedure is ongoing. One (1) woman service user needed to acquire right on personal assistant for a child
with disabilities (17 years of age), did not receive assistance from the center for social work because this right is legally available only for persons over 18 years of age. Two (2) women service users needed to move to another city, no response/assistance from the center for social work.
Eighty-one (81) women service users (96%) stated they did not receive information on other services in the center for social work, two (2)
women service users shared they were informed about reconciliation procedure which is mandatory for parents of underage/dependent
children in divorce procedure, and one (1) woman service user shared received information on work with abusers as a part of services of the
centers for social work.
All interviewed women service users stated they did not use any other service provided by the center for social work. Forty-six (46)
interviewed women service users (55%) shared they used free legal aid provided by women’s civil society organization in relation to protection
of rights as a survivor of violence or in relation to divorce from abusive husband.

VII ASSESSMENT OF TREATMENT OF THE WOMEN SERVICE USERS BY THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL WORK
This section of the baseline report provides experiences of interviewed women service users in direct communication with the case
managers/professionals of the centers for social work.
Thirty-four (34) interviewed women service users (40%) feel that the case manager/professionals in the center for social work showed
they understand them, trust them, and support them through their comments or general attitude, while twenty-eight (28) women
service users (33%) shared they did not have such experience. Twenty-two (22) women service users (26%) feel that they received
understanding and support only partially, or by one professional, while other was ignorant and had no trust in their statements.
Women service users shared following examples of good practice by the professionals in the centers for social work: “a professional in the
center for social work was kind and explained procedure for determining visitation rights with a father of my child,” “professionals in the center
for social work assisted me to be accommodated with my relatives,” “professionals in the center for social work assisted me to get
accommodation in the safe house run by women’s CSO (3 women service users),” “professionals in the center for social work gave me full
understanding, compassion, and support,” “professionals in the center for social work assessed that me and my children are in safety risk of
repeated violence.”
Women service users also shared negative examples of how/why they felt that the professionals in the center for social work had
negative general attitude and/or did not understand them, trust them, and supported them:
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“Official reports of the center for social work always presented true
statements of my former husband and interpreted my statements arbitrarily.” “When I filed request for reconciliation procedure, they (CSW) referred
me to the marriage counseling (which I did not want) with intention to force
me to reconcile with my husband since one underage child stayed with a
father and did not want to go with me into rented apartment.”
“Professional in the center for social work was not interested in conversation
and providing support, had no time or willingness to explain me the
procedures and my rights. When I asked for information, they referred me to
women’s CSO, and just kept his side.”
“I complained in the center for social work that my former husband violated
COVID 19 measures during visitation and took children to family gatherings they ignored me.”
“Professional in the center for social work was rough and rude toward me,
indifferent toward my needs.”
“Professional in the center for social work informed me about my legal rights,
but did not have an understanding for the situation in which I was. CSW did
not react and helped me at all, one social worker was very supportive but
when I came another day other social worker was totally opposite.”
“CSW did not want to approve my accommodation to the safe house and did
not offer any assistance. A professional in the center for social work asked
me who told me for the safe house and that they do not have financial
means to send me there.”
“People in the CSW told me that I am safe because my former husband is in
prison. They did not offer any help, acted in hurry, and did not pay attention
on me.”
“Professional in the center for social work threatened me to terminate my
parental rights if I do not allow my former partner to see a child. They
verbally assaulted me and presented false data.”
Forty-four (44) women service users (52%) feel that the case manager/professionals in the center for social work did not support
abuser/violence by their comments or general attitude, twenty-two (22) women service users (26%) shared that such comments or general
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attitude were present, while eighteen (18) women service users (21%) think these comments or general attitude existed to some extent or were
exercised by some of the professionals while others had different opinion/attitude, and were not justifying violence or abuser’s behavior.
Women service users which stated that the case managers/professionals in the center for social work did not support abuser/violence by
their comments or general attitude additionally commented that the professionals in the center for social work focused on providing
information and support to them and children in relation to domestic violence they survived and did not justify violence or behavior of the
abuser.
Women service users who had negative experiences also shared their stories:
“Professionals in the CSW kept his side and minimized the problem. The only
advice I have got from them is to move from my own home.”
“CSW case manager determined supervised visitation of my child with a
father in the premises of CSW. However, a professional in CSW constantly
proposes that a child can stay alone with a father and that his behavior
improved. A child does not want to see a father in any way. In CSW they told
me that my former husband could get fired if I report him for violence and I
will lose possibility for alimony payment.”
“My former husband used to be a police officer and professionals in the
center for social work keep his side all the time. I complained that that he has
been abusive against a child during visitations (he is taking a small boy to
teach him how to shoot from a gun). A child is sensitive, and I took him to
psychologist and child psychiatrist which recommended supervision of visitations of a child and a father. CSW ignored this expert opinion, they never call
my former husband to warn him based on my reports.”
“My former husband drinks alcohol and comes to pick up children for visitation and drives them in a car when intoxicated. I reported this to the CSW,
and a professional called him by phone in front of me to warn him. He
promised he will not drink and take children and repeats it over again.”
“My former husband is reporting me that my house is dirty and that I beat a
son regularly. CSW comes to check all his report and they call me during working hours to leave my working place to do inspection based on his report.”
“CSW always keeps his side and tell me that I overreact that his job is
responsible (police officer), and I should adjust to him as I am jobless, and I
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should seek some temporary job. My former husband does not pay alimony,
just occasionally buys some things for children.”
“CSW just told me that a father has the same rights as I do, for all the violence
he committed he has support of the CSW, they just ignore that violence
happened.”
“CSW pressured me to reconcile with abusive partner. They requested me to
return to common life with the perpetrator of violence and told him not to
worry that I will return home.”
“CSW told me they cannot do anything before the perpetrator of violence do
something concrete.”
“During reconciliation procedure, professionals in the CSW constantly kept a
side of abuser and approved his wishes and requests. They ignored my
written requests related to violation of visitation agreements and
communicated with him personally and by phone. CSW attempted to
minimize his violent behavior.”
Fifty-one (51) interviewed women service users (61%) feel that the case manager/professionals in the center for social work did not blame
the victim for the violence by their comments or general attitude, twenty-three (23) women service users (27%) shared such comments or
attitude were present, while ten (10) women service users (12%) think these comments or attitude were present to some extent or were
exercised by some of the professionals while others had different opinion/attitude, and were not blaming them for the violence.
Women service users which stated that the case managers/professionals in the center for social work did not blame victim for violence
by their attitude or general comments shared their stories:
“Professionals in the CSW showed they trust me and provided support/ They
did not blame me for what my former husband did. They showed empathy.”
“CSW issued decision on accommodating me and my children the Safe House
immediately after I reported violence.”
Women service users who had negative experiences also shared their stories:
“Professionals in the CSW referred me to the psychiatrist because I stood
against the abuser once. They did not send him to any treatment for everything he has done to me and our children.”
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“Professionals in the CSW blamed me that I am manipulating a child against
her father now that he found another partner and commented that we functioned well as parents before that.”
“In CSW they asked me why I am putting up with the abuser and that she (social worker) would not do that.”
“Professional in the CSW blames me that I talk against a father to my child
because he has another woman and that this is the reason why a child does
not want to see a father.”
“CSW continuously blamed me because I left abuser, as both children wanted
to stay with a father and put pressure on me to go back to violent community
because of a child who stayed with a father.”
“Professionals in the CSW said to me that my father has the right to kick me
out the house as I am adult. They did not provide any help to me, they just
offered accommodating me to the safe house.”
“Professionals in the CSW say I am childish and do not recognize serious
mental problems my child developed during visitations with his father.”
“When my son fell and injured himself during playing football with his friends,
professionals in the CSW blamed me that I do not supervise a child sufficiently and appropriately because my former husband took photos of bruises
and falsely accused me that I am beating a child.”
“I had a feeling they blame me although it was not openly expressed. Social
worker said to me that it takes two for fight and pressured me to stay in abusive marriage for the sake of children.”
“Professionals in the CSW told me that I am also to blame for the violence.
When I returned home as they convinced me, violence repeated.”
“Professionals in the CSW told me that I must have been provoking him. I
expected CSW to help me with finding the job and leaving violent community.
Instead, they were persuading me to return to abuser.”
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“Professionals in the CSW told me I am ungrateful because he is supporting
the family and I want to leave him.”
“Professionals in the CSW accused me that I am focused only on my needs
and that I refuse cooperation.”
„Professionals in the CSW told me that I am ungrateful because my parents
care about me. My father is abusive and an alcoholic, they just ignore that.”

VIII CURRENT REACTION OF THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL WORK ON THE NEEDS OF WOMEN SERVICE USERS
Twenty (20) interviewed women service users (24%) rate current reaction of the center for social work to their needs as unsatisfactory,
nineteen (19) women service users (23%) rate it as satisfactory, eighteen (18) women service users (21%) rate it as somewhat satisfactory,
fifteen (15) women service users (18%) rate it as very unsatisfactory, while twelve (12) women service users (14%) rate it as very satisfactory.
Additional comments/explanations were provided by women service users:
A woman service user is satisfied with CSW support, visitation of the abuser and children are organized under supervision of CSW, and current
support is satisfactory.
A woman service user shared she currently has a feeling of lack of understanding in CSW for her situation. She has the feeling that perpetrator
of violence has agreement with some of the professionals in the CSW. She thinks he bribed them and that she “fights impossible battle”, she is
disappointed in the system and response of the institutions.
A woman service user shared that she did not receive support from CSW to the extent she expected - she found a job on her own but still has
the need for financial aid due to low income. She feels that professionals in the CSW did not assist her to access it and feels like she is begging
for help, and that CSW always say they do not have enough financial resources.
A woman service user that is single parent with no income, approached to CSW and other institutions for assistance, no help from anyone, she
feels procedures of the public institutions that provide services are durable and ineffective.
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